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FROM THE PUBLISHER
Welcome to October! Always a favorite time of year, this month also marks our 
magazine’s 2nd anniversary. We’re celebrating this milestone with you in several 
different ways. Some of you may have noticed a subtle redesign of the magazine, 
starting with the title, Studio City South. We feel this better reflects that this  
exclusive publication is all about, by, and for you – the neighbors and families  
South of the Blvd in Studio City. 

It’s been my joy getting to know our wonderful residents, the local businesses who 
serve them, and my priviledge to tell their stories. My personal aim is to grow our 
custom publication in page count, provide more relevant content and take local to 
the next level. We are built on recommendations from the community; it’s how we 
uncover hidden gems, so if you know someone who  
deserves recognition please let us know!

In that spirit, we are excited to bring you this month’s cover story about David  
Blacker + Alex Goldstone and their simply too photogenic son, Max. You’ll also 
find timely articles from expert contributors’ Dennis Rose and Bre Hance.

Lastly, please support the sponsors who bring you the newly minted Studio City 
South! Please enjoy and have a safe and Happy Halloween!

OCTOBER 2017

STUDIO CITYSouth

Happy 2nd Anniversary 

Studio City South!
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If the family that plays together stays together, it can be 
assumed that Alex Goldstone, 42, and David Blacker, 39, 
do a brilliant job of it and that their son, Maxwell Blacker-

Goldstone, 6, just may be one of the luckiest kids living in 
Studio City. 

For starters, they both have careers and educational 
backgrounds where creativity is the bedrock of everything 
they do. David, a Penn State University grad with degrees 
in advertising and film, is Creative Director at The Woo 
Advertising Agency. Alex, who graduated from University 
of Pennsylvania in 1997 with a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Communications, is a Literary Manager and Producer at 
Anonymous Content, a management/production company. 
Outside the office, David produces a monthly column for a 
parenting website called “GaysWithKids.com,” and writes 
for film and television when not creating award-winning ad 
campaigns. Alex is a certified professional chef who prefers 
eating out, and also enjoys travel and dabbling in real estate.  

As the duo has a lot going on, they are inevitably passing on 

their work ethic and pursuit of various interests to Max to help 
him cultivate a broad and diversified worldview. 

“Max loves going to his karate lesson every Saturday, and after 
two years of dedication and hard work, he’s worked his way up 
to an orange belt at Shaolin American Self Defense Academy,” 
says Alex. “He also enjoys tennis and has been taking lessons 
since he was four years old. He also loves going to the LA Zoo 
and even attends camp there during summer and spring break.  

David, meanwhile, describes Studio City as the perfect 
combination of city and suburb, blending traditional tree-lined 
streets with a colorful mix of vintage and newer construction 
homes. For Max, it has several beautiful and safe parks to 
choose from, while the grownups in the room appreciate the 
myriad of sushi restaurants (especially Sugarfish), hip eateries 
and upscale shopping boutiques that dot Ventura Blvd and 
Tujunga Village. And while easy access to Hollywood and 
Downtown for family outings has been a plus, they also like 
hitting the wonderfully familiar Studio City Farmers’ Market 
on Sundays.

“The vendors there have watched Max grow up, from sitting 
snug in our Baby Bjorn seat as an infant, to being pushed 
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By Elyse Glickman | Photos by Maxx and Me Photography

ALEX GOLDSTONE 
AND DAVID BLACKER
A Creative Coalition

around in his red sports car-shaped stroller as a toddler to the 
current six-year old walking around with his head buried in his 
iPhone playing video games,” continues Alex. “We also enjoy 
going to brunch at the Front Yard, Sunday morning coffee at 
Alfred, and hitting up Art’s Deli, ‘black & white’ cookies we 
cannot get enough of. And how could you not mention Jerry’s 
Deli for video games and bowling.”

“If for some reason we were to leave Studio City, we’d miss all 
the special things we’ve come to love about this community,” 
says David. “From the gorgeous hiking trails of Fryman Canyon 

to the family-friendly Farmer’s Market every Sunday, Studio 
City has provided our family countless memories that we’d 
be hard-pressed to recreate anywhere else. One of the reasons 
we decided to move to Studio City was for the school district. 
We knew we wanted to start a family and we heard many 
positive things, particularly about the elementary schools in our 
neighborhood.” 

Like most couples wanting to put roots down in Studio City, 
Alex and David wanted to enroll Max in a safe, welcoming 
school where he would thrive socially and academically. The 

couple describes his school as a “hidden gem” with charming, 
colorful and vibrant community orientation and a diverse 
student body. They appreciate the cohesive dedication and 
commitment to the school expressed by both the teachers and 
members of the school’s PTA. 

“We were tired of hearing some judge-y people say things 
like, ‘Don’t you want Max to go to a school where he looks 
like the other children?’ Absolutely not,” says Alex. “As we 
see it, students who attend schools with a diverse population 
develop an understanding of perspectives of children from 
different backgrounds and learn to function in a multicultural 
environment.”

Alex and David met at the end of 2005 through a ‘mutual 
friend’ (the Friendster web site). In 2007, became domestic 
partners in 2007, welcomed Max in 2010, and got legally 
married in 2013. Every year, they impress on Max their shared 
passion for travel with at least one family trip to the East Coast 
(Philadelphia) to visit Dave’s family. They also brought Max 
all the way to London to visit with Alex’s family, and enjoy 
weekend trips to San Diego, Palm Springs and Alex’s other 
relatives in Ventura County. 

“If we were giving advice to new families moving to the area,” 
adds David, “we’d tell them to look past any preconceived 
notions associated with living in the Valley. We never 
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considered moving to the Valley until we found the perfect house 
that had everything on our wish list. Once we moved to the 
neighborhood – which we recently learned is known as Sunshine 
Hill – we instantly fell in love with Studio City.” 

Do you know a neighbor who has a story to share? Nominate your 
neighbor to be featured in one of our upcoming issues. Contact us 
at eglickman@bestversionmedia.com.

CUSTOM FURNITURE | HEADBOARDS | REUPHOLSTERY  
HOME DECOR | DRAPERY | TAVERN FURNISHINGS

12307 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, CA 91604
818.755.2848

www.KLPInteriorDesigns.com

Oct 1-31
Los Angeles Haunted Hayride/Secret Society
@Griffith Park, Glendale
It’s baaaack! The annual Griffith Park tradition 
brings in innovation and new features, 
including stops where visitors can get off the 
wagon to be face to face with thrills, chills and 
monsters past and present.
Time: 7-10:30 p.m. Sundays & Oct. 19, 26, 
and 31; 7pm-12am Fri & Sat
Cost: $30-50 presale; TBD for full price
losangeleshauntedhayride.com

Oct 1-Nov 4
Halloween Horror Nights
@Universal Studios Hollywood
Universal Studios is back with its killer tribute 
to all things that slice, dice, and go bump 
in the night returns. Courageous souls can 
expect encounters with such scary spirits 
from American Horror Story, Ash vs. Evil 
Dead, The Walking Dead, The Shining, and 
more. Expect the best of creatures brought 
terrifyingly to life through Hollywood movie 
studio magic. 
Time: 7:00 Cost: $95 for general admission to 
$269 for the “R.I.P. Experience.
halloweenhorrornights.com

Sat. Oct. 7-Sun. Oct. 8
2017 Rotary Art Show
@Moorpark Park, corner of Laurel Canyon 
and Moorpark Street
Enjoy the perfect early fall outing courtesy of 
The Rotary Club of Studio City & Sherman 
Oaks. The show will feature between 90 
and 120 artists and artisanal practitioners 
showcasing and selling their works. The 
bi-annual art show is in it’s 48th annual 
season, and is the main fundraising event the 
Rotary Club of Studio City - Sherman Oaks 

benefitting a number community service 
projects and non-profit organization.
Time: 10am-5pm Cost: free 
rotaryartshow.org

Sun. Oct. 8 
30th Annual Encino Family Festival 
Ventura Blvd. between Balboa and Amestoy, 
Encino. The 30th Annual Encino Family 
Festival (Formerly A Taste of Encino) - will be 
filled with business booths, craft vendors, kids 
activities & FUN Zone, school booths, food, 
and live entertainment the whole family can 
enjoy!
10:00 AM Cost: FREE 
EncinoFamilyFestival.com

Sat. Oct.14
Family Fun Day - LA Focus
@Annenberg Space for Photography’s 
Skylight Studios
Bring the family and help us celebrate our 
exhibit Cuba Is with a “Family Fun Weekend”! 
Join us for a weekend of Cuban dance, group 
art activities, story-time hosted by Books and 
Cookies, face-painting by Rainbow Painted 
Smiles and interactive Latin musical and 
dance performances.
Schedule of the day coming soon...
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM 
facebook.com/
annenbergspaceforphotography

Sun. Oct 15
Sherman Oaks Annual Street Fair 
(page 14 for details)

Tues. Oct. 17
An Evening with Alison Kraus & David Gray
@The Greek Theater, Hollywood
Multi-platinum selling singer/songwriters 
Alison Krauss and David Gray will each be 
playing separate full sets, providing a tuneful 

alternative to the Halloween madness taking 
hold around town in the Greek Theater’s last 
show of the season.    
Time: 7:30pm Cost: $35-691
lagreektheatre.com

Sat. Oct. 28- Wed. Nov. 1
Ricky Gervais: The Humanity World Tour
@The Dolby Theater, 6801 Hollywood 
Boulvard, Los Angeles
Oh, the humanity, indeed! With Gervais 
promising “’Humanity’ is my angriest, most 
honest and I think my best tour ye,” get ready 
for the ultimate comic relief from a political 
climate that has got considerably darker in the 
last 12 months around the world. The show 
promises to be a no-holds-barred take on all 
the scandals, misfires, backfires, and caustic 
cast of characters.
Time: 8pm Cost: $67-259 
los-angeles-theatre.com

Through Dec 30
Hamilton: An American Musical
@The Pantages Theater
America’s hottest ticket has arrived in Los 
Angeles! The show is a rousing tribute to 
Alexander Hamilton, an immigrant from 
the West Indies who became George 
Washington’s right-hand man during the 
Revolutionary War and the nation’s first 
Treasury Secretary. Music and lyrics by  
Lin-Manuel Miranda blends hip-hop, jazz, 
blues, rap, R&B, and Broadway, uniting 
history and contemporary pop culture in a 
revolutionary way.
Time: 8pm M-F; 2pm/8pm Sat; 1pm/7pm Sun  
Cost: $85-750
hollywoodpantages.com

[EVENTS]
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Is there such a thing as a perfect space for entertaining 
relatives over the holidays? Have you ever walked into your 
kitchen and suddenly felt dissatisfied with its old look and 

feel, cramped space, and lack of storage? Have you ever found 
yourself cooking alone while everyone is on the other side of the 
wall having fun in the family room? Well, I have felt dissatisfied 
with my kitchen for those same reasons, and think there is such a 
thing as a perfect space to entertain relatives over the holidays. 

Now, I will be the first to say that a glass of wine (or two) 
doesn’t hurt, but wine combined with an open concept, so you 
feel like you’re a part of the festivities; plenty of storage for 
pots, pans, and stemware for optimum organization; and a space 
that looks and feels as beautiful as it is functional, and you’ve 
got a kitchen/perfect space for entertaining relatives over the 
holidays, that you can be proud of…and show off! 

If you are like many homeowners, you’ve faced a similar 
challenge and likely spent time thinking about remodeling  
your kitchen. After all, it is widely considered by many to be  
the most important room in a home, especially around the 
holidays. Who doesn’t love to stand in the kitchen to taste test 
the deviled eggs or lick the pie mix spatula? And wouldn’t you 
love it even more if you could sit at the island, talk to the cook, 
and watch NFL games on the big screen in the family room, all 
from the same spot?

I may have just revealed that I don’t do the cooking. Even so, I 
made a promise to my husband that I might start cooking when 
the kitchen in our home opened to the family room. Cooking in 
a kitchen where I can’t see the game, talk to my guests, or have 
anyone stand comfortably in the kitchen with me while I cook, 
were not motivating factors for me to start cooking.

Needless to say, that wall in my home came down, we renovated 
our kitchen, we now comfortably entertain, and… you guessed 
it, I still don’t cook! I think my husband knew what to expect, 
but he knew our kitchen remodel would increase the value of our 
home. Of course,  reasons for remodeling vary from homeowner 
to homeowner, and while we may not all share the same 
challenges or the same wish lists, here are a handful of reasons 
that you may have considered as reasons for planning your 
kitchen remodel:
• Deterioration Your kitchen is falling apart. 

•  Outdated: Functionally everything works, but it all needs a 
face-lift. 

•  Energy Savings: Adding energy efficient finishes can reduce 
your monthly utility bill. 

•  Value: According to Remodel Magazine, 2017 statistics show 
that homeowners are likely to recoup between 65% and 75% of 
the cost of their kitchen-remodel budget. 

•  Lifestyle: You want to renovate your kitchen to meet your 
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A Kitchen Update for the Holidays: The Ultimate Gift to Your Home!

OCTOBER 2017

By Bre Hance/InHance Interiors

Call Bre today for a FREE consultation: brehance@inhanceinteriors.com or 
323-538-5912. 

EXPERT CONTRIBUTOR 
needs. 

Whichever reason you have for moving forward with your 
kitchen remodel, there really isn’t a downside. 

Some of the biggest benefits are:
•  Resale: Kitchens sell homes! A well-designed kitchen can be 

the difference between your house selling or not. Money you 
put into your kitchen remodel can translate into a higher selling 
price for your home. 

•  Use: For most families, the kitchen is the most used space in 
their home. Rejuvenating a space that you and your family 
spend a lot of time in is worth the effort and investment to make 
it as functional and attractive, as your budget allows.

There will come a time for every homeowner when they feel the 
need to remodel their kitchen, and that may seem like a daunting 
task. However, if you hire the right company, and are comfortable 
with a 4-6-week remodel, these fears are very minute compared 
to the near infinite benefits of remodeling your kitchen. 

Hosting Thanksgiving with all your relatives...bring it on!

Y O U R  N E I G H B O R H O O D  D E S I G N E R
The one stop solution for all your design, construction and furnishing 
needs. Whether it’s remodeling or new construction, styling a room  

or furnishing an entire house, we’re here to help! 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
(323) 538-5912 | www.inhanceinteriors.com

www.houseprovidence.org | 16260 Ventura Blvd., Encino, CA 91436

October is Protect Your 
Hearing Month!

* 15% Discount on custom earmolds up to a maximum of $50

Celebrate 
Healthy Hearing

October offer:
Receive 15% of custom earmolds*

Call Emma Tornero (818) 647-1227

H e a r i n g  H e a l t h  C e n t e r s
House Ear Clinic Affiliate 
Joyce Crawford, Au.D.

Noise-induced hearing loss is the most common cause of hearing loss in the 
U.S. The good news is, it’s easily preventable by using ear protection. 

Volume levels in everyday life situations often exceed 
the safe threshold of 85 decibels (dB), which could 
include: Blenders, lawn mowers, electric drills, portable 
music players, car horns, leaf blowers, music concerts, 
sporting events, jackhammers, and ambulance sirens. 

310-279-6287 |  dlewin@bestversionmedia.com
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Version Media, is looking for 
Ad Sales/Account Executives in 
micro-targeted areas. Come join 
one of the fastest growing Media 
Companies in the U.S. and Canada.
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SERVPRO® of Studio City/Valley Village

818-508-7282
Independently Owned and Operated

Like it never even happened.®

24 Hour Emergency Service.

FIRE & WATER DAMAGE
■  Commercial and Residential

■  Trained, Uniformed Professionals

■  Complete Move-Outs

■  Restoration Vendor for Insurance
 Companies Nationwide
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Email: ecrowther@farmersagent.com • vangie887@vbcrowtheinsurance.com
Website: www.farmersagent.com/ecrowther • Fax: 818-558-3657

If you’re paying too much for 
insurance we need to talk

For Free Quotes Please Call:
1-818-558-7912

Auto, Home, Life, Business 
Health & Investments

Vangie Crowther
CA Lic. 0C61432
NV Lic. 188796Halloween conjures up visions of autumn 

leaves, carved Jack O’Lanterns, and 
happy children in costumes. Depending 

on your own child’s age and temperament, what 
makes Halloween so popular may or may not 
be embraced with glee. As a school counselor 
and parenting consultant, and a mother of three 

children, I have learned a great deal from my 21 years of celebrating 
Halloween in Studio City. I offer the following tips for making 
Halloween fun and memorable for your child:

Rule one: Halloween is intended to be fun: The best way 
to enjoy the holiday is to allow your child to celebrate Halloween in 
his or her own unique way. Plan activities that meet your child where 
he or she is emotionally and socially. Many children wholeheartedly 
love Halloween and embrace the spine-tingling aspect of the holiday. 
On the other hand, if your child is fearful of the idea of monsters and 
witches, then dial down that aspect. Focus on the purely fun parts 
of Halloween, such as going to the pumpkin patch or decorating the 

house. If your child is a social butterfly, happily accept invitations to 
parties or host your own spooky get-together. If your child is easily 
overwhelmed by the costumes and activities, opt for a low-key 
evening with just one friend, or family only.

Create your own traditions: Let your child know that there is 
no “right way” to celebrate Halloween and every family decides how 
best to enjoy the holiday. Make sure your child knows that you are 
completely fine if they choose to trick-or-treat, or if they prefer, to stay 
home and give out the candy. 

Etiquette and beating the Bully Boogieman: The days 
leading up to Halloween are a good time for a conversation with your 
child about Halloween manners. Enforce a family rule that that there 
is no teasing anyone about feeling nervous or frightened. Having a 
“go with the flow” attitude will ensure a relaxed and fun holiday for 
everybody. Keep in mind the only true goal is that all family members 
enjoy the celebration. Convey the message that the only appropriate 
comment about a classmate’s costume is a compliment. Remind 
your child that because some peers’ homemade costumes are fragile, 
he should not touch them. Explain that a classmate may make a 
thoughtless comment about his costume. Work with him to prepare a 
snappy reply, such as, “It’s Halloween, and I love my costume!” along 
with a quick change of topic such as, “What is your favorite candy?”

Dressing for success: Costume choices offer an opportunity 
for your child’s dreams to take flight, be their vision scary, funny 
or beautiful. Put aside what you would choose for your child’s 
costume and give them free rein for this delicious opportunity to 
wear whatever they like. Have your child start thinking about her 
costume choice at the beginning of October and be willing to engage 
in endless conversations about the pros and cons of each selection. 
Elementary school age children typically love their costumes and 
are unconcerned what their classmates may say about it. Tweens, 
however, can excessively worry about what their peers will think 
about their choice. Be aware that worry about being judged is 
developmentally commonplace for middle schoolers. Offer plenty of 
support for your tween’s costume choice. Based on my experience, 

I recommend not finalizing the choice until about a 
week before Halloween unless you are willing to make 
frequent last-minute trips to Party City when your child 
changes her mind.

As you prepare for your school’s carnival or 
parade, it’s good to keep in mind that October 31st 
in Studio City is often an extremely hot day. Help your 
child to make their costume comfortable for a sunny, 
day but also allow for a warmer layer for nighttime 
activities. For younger children, the school celebration 
may be tiring, so a short trick-or-treat outing followed by 
a slightly-later-than-usual bedtime is ideal. Be prepared 
for your older child to want one costume for the school 
celebration and a different one for going door-to-door at 
night.

More food for thought: Food allergies and establishing healthier 
eating are hot button topics with teachers and parents, so be sure you 
are up to date with your school and your children’s homeroom teachers 
on what foods are permissible for class parties, or what may be done 
instead of serving food.

The easiest way to enjoy Halloween is to be true to your child and 
make plans that work for your family members’ unique personalities. 
Don’t get caught up in the competition for best costume or best home 
decorations. Keep in mind the adage, “Comparison is the thief of joy,” 
and only focus on what works for your family. Happy Halloween!

Jeri Rochman is a school counselor and parent consultant. She can  
be reached at jerirochman.jd.ms@gmail.com

Tricks For

Jumbo mortgage savings for you.
It’s a great time to take advantage of Citibank’s Jumbo mortgage products. From pre-approval to closing, 
we will guide you through the home buying process.

Citibank Offers:

	 n  Jumbo loan sizes up to $3 million 
_  Loan sizes up to $8 million available to well-qualified buyers who meet Citi’s High Net Worth 1 requirements

	 n Mortgage discounts with Citibank Relationship Pricing 2

	 n SureStart® Pre-approval so you can shop with confidence 3

Terms, conditions and fees of accounts, programs, products and services are subject to change. This is not a commitment to lend. All loans are subject to credit and property approval. Certain restrictions may apply on all programs.
1.    Available for clients with a minimum of $1million or more in investable post-close assets and at least $100,000 in traditional assets must be on deposit with Citi at least 10 days prior to closing. This amount may be part of the $1,000,000 eligibility requirement. Real estate, loan proceeds, stock options, restricted 

stock and personal property will not be counted as part of the $1million or more in investable post-close asset. Investable assets are defined as deposit accounts (checking, savings, money market, Certificates of Deposit), unrestricted stocks, bonds, and retirement accounts held by the individual who is personally 
liable on the loan. Similar asset types held in revocable trust may be used provided the trust document meets the Trust Policy. The assets held in trust must be of the investable quality stated above. Additional conditions apply.

2.    A Citibank deposit account is required to receive Citibank mortgage relationship pricing. Ask a mortgage representative for details on eligible balances and the qualifying closing cost credit or rate discount. Availability of the Citibank mortgage relationship pricing for Citibank account holders is subject to 
change without notice.
3.    Final commitment is subject to verification of information, receipt of a satisfactory sales contract on the home you wish to purchase, appraisal and title report, and meeting our customary closing conditions. There is no charge to receive a SureStart pre-approval. However, standard application 

and commitment fees will apply for the mortgage loan application.
© 2017 Citibank, N.A. NMLS #412915. Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender.  Citi, Citi and Arc Design and other marks used herein are service marks of Citigroup Inc. or its affiliates, used and registered throughout the world.

Ari Tinoosh 
Lending Manager
818-723-0760 
ari.tinoosh@citi.com
NMLS #488143

Mark Heller 
Home Lending Officer
818-486-3576 
mark.heller@citi.com
NMLS #743507

To learn more please contact:

By Jeri Rochman, parenting consultant
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Author Update: Gregor Collins
How A Chance Moment Can Change One’s Life Trajectory

It’s October, so why worry about being audited when the moment 
of truth is half a year away? After all, for most people, chances 
of being audited are low. Fewer than 1% of Americans have their 

federal taxes audited. Furthermore, the percentage declined recently 
due to Internal Revenue Service budget cuts. In 2016, just 0.7% of 
individual returns were audited (1 of every 143). That compares to 
1.1% of individual returns in 2010.1,2

However, the law of averages can swing away from your favor if you 
show the I.R.S. some conspicuous “red flags” on your return. After 
all, an audit of a wealthy taxpayer could result in a “big score” for 
the I.R.S., and the agency simply cannot dismiss returns from low-
income taxpayers that claim implausibly large credits and deductions.

Here are some useful facts: Data compiled by the non-profit Tax 
Foundation shows that in 2015, just 0.47% of Americans with income 
of $50,000-75,000 were audited. Only 0.49% of taxpayers who made 
between $75,000-100,000 faced I.R.S. reviews. The percentage rose 
to 8.42% for taxpayers who earned $1-5 million. People with incomes 
of $1-25,000 faced a 1.01% chance of an audit; for those who 
declared no income at all, the chance was 3.78%.2

•  What “red flags” could prompt the I.R.S. to scrutinize your 
return? Abnormally large deductions may give the I.R.S. pause. 
As an example, suppose that you earned $95,000 in 2016 while 
claiming a $14,000 charitable deduction. Forbes estimates that 
the average charitable deduction for such a taxpayer last year was 
$3,529.3 

•  Make sure there is there a profit motive or profit expectation 
central to the activity. Claiming the Earned Income Tax Credit 
(EITC) without any adjusted gross income, for example. Or, 
claiming a business expense for a service or good that seems 
irrelevant to your line of work. A home office deduction may be 
ruled specious if the “office” amounts to a room in your house that 
serves other purposes. Incongruous 1099 income can also trigger 
a review – did your brokerage disclose a big capital gain on your 
investment account to the I.R.S. that you did not?4

•  Self-employment can increase your audit potential. In 2015, for 
example, taxpayers who filed a Schedule C listing business income 
of $25,000-100,000 had a 2.4% chance of being audited.2

   Some taxpayers illegitimately deduct hobby expenses and try to 
report them on Schedule C as business losses. A few years of this 
can wave a red flag. Is there a profit motive or profit expectation 
central to the activity, or is it simply a pastime offering an occasional 
chance for financial gain?

•  If you are retired, does your audit risk drop? Not necessarily. You 
may not be a high earner, but there is still the possibility that you 
could erroneously claim deductions and credits. If you claim large 
medical expenses, that might draw extra attention from the I.R.S. 

– but if you have proper documentation to back up your claims, 
you can be confident about them. The I.R.S. does watch Required 
Minimum Distributions (RMDs) closely. Failure to take an RMD 
will draw scrutiny. Retirees who neglect to withdraw required 
amounts from IRAs and employer-sponsored retirement plans can 
be subject to a penalty equal to 50% of the amount not withdrawn 
on time.1  

•  The fastest way to invite an audit might be to file a paper return: 
TurboTax says that the error rate on hard copy returns is about 21%. 
For electronically filed returns, it falls to 0.5%. So, if you still drop 
your 1040 form off at the post office each year, you may want to try 
e-filing in the future.4

Dennis F Rose may be reached at 818-501-7788 or by email at 
dfr@dfrcpa.la. References:
1 - kiplinger.com/slideshow/retirement/T056-S011-9-irs-audit-red-flags-for-retirees/
index.html [3/17]
2 - fool.com/retirement/2017/02/06/here-are-the-odds-of-an-irs-audit.aspx [2/6/17] 
3 - forbes.com/sites/baldwin/2017/01/23/tax-guide-deductions-and-audit-risk/ 
[1/23/17]
4 - fool.com/retirement/2016/12/19/9-tax-audit-red-flags-for-the-irs.aspx [12/19/16]

Earlier this year, we 
introduced you to Gregor 
Collins, an actor who 
transformed a between-
gigs caretaker job into a 
meaningful relationship 
that profoundly shaped 
his life going forward. 
In the months that have 
passed since we ran his 
story, he has had several 

opportunities to move others with his memories of MariaAltmann.

During their time together, she shared stories of a remarkable life 
which included escaping Austria in the early days of World War II, 
and later, fighting the Austrian government to reclaim a Gustav Kilmt 
painting of her beloved aunt, Adele Bloch-Bauer, which was stolen by 
the Nazis during the Anschluss.

“I think many of the invaluable gifts in our lives are the ones we 
never expected, and that go on to bless us for many years to come,” 
Collins explains. “My chance meeting with Maria has become a 
true ‘gift that keeps on giving.’ Putting to paper our unexpected 
three years together was one of the most important things I’ve ever 
done in my life. Maria’s unwavering tenacity, her motherly warmth, 
and her beguiling charm live on in me and inspire me at every turn 
to give to my professional and personal life everything she gave to 
the world when she was alive. In conjunction with the release of 
“The Accidental Caregiver,” and his account of their relationship 

in “Sherman Oaks Living,” he was invited to participate in several 
speaking engagements during 2017. 

 “I’ve done an East Coast tour of sorts with the book,” Collins 
details. “In March, I spoke at the famed Tuckahoe Woman’s Club in 
Richmond, VA, and in April, spoke at Art Space Herndon in Virginia 
following a screening of the 2015 film Woman in Gold on National 
Holocaust Remembrance Day. In May, I taped a television segment 
on Fairfax County Public Television, and in June I spoke at a private 
gathering in New York City.” In addition to the public appearances, 
Collins has assembled a team to help him develop a feature film 
version of “The Accidental Caregiver” based on a script he wrote two 
years ago before he moved to New York.

“I’d like to thank the newly 
named, ‘Studio City South‘’ 
and their sister publication, 
Sherman Oaks South,’ for 
allowing me to share with 
you someone who not only 
impacted my life, but the 
lives of countless other 
disenfranchised families who, 
because of Maria, now have 
a chance to legally recover 
their valuables stolen by the 
Nazi regime during the Holocaust.”

You can find Collin’s memoir, “The Accidental Caregiver” on Amazon 
or more at gregorcollins.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

Youth Classifieds
Hi neighbors! My name is Ashley Im. I have babysat for  
a couple families here locally, and I’ve had a great experience. 
If anyone needs a babysitter or dog sitter, please feel free to 
contact me. I do have high school volleyball practices and 
work, but I’m trying my best to manage my time so that I  
can do everything. I love taking care of kids, and I like 
to provide for myself instead of asking my parents for 
everything, so babysitting is perfect for me! $12/ hr.  
(818) 926-0056. 
To place your free Youth Classified offering services, go  
to www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit Content.” 
Please limit to 40 words and include your age. Parental 
permission will be obtained. Please be advised that all 
communication regarding Kid’s Classifieds will be directed 
through a parent or guardian.

Neighborhood Classifieds 
Do you have something to sell or give away? Planning a sale? 
Are your teens offering babysitting or yard work services? To 
place your free classified ad, go to www.bestversionmedia.
com and click “Submit Content.” Ads must be 40 words 
or less, non-business related. You will receive email 
confirmation.

You Are Going To Africa...Someday?

Infinite Safari Adventures offers a personalized 
Wildlife Safari & Adventure Experience 

We are your Studio City neighbor! 
Call today and make your “bucket list” dream come true! 

818-508-1885 or 
email us at adventure@infinitesafariadventures.com

Well, “Someday” is Now!®

FOR DETAILS CONTACT: Daniel Lewin
310-279-6287 | dlewin@bestversionmedia.com

WANTED
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
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KAVANAGHS 
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Expert Contributor: Mathnasium ... pg. 8

Family Matters: Is There A War On Boys? ... pg. 10

Why We Should Share Family Stories ... pg. 13

Exclusively serving the residents and neighborhoods  

 South of the Boulevard to Mulholland Drive

JULY 2016

An exclusive magazine serving the residents of Sherman Oaks, South of the Boulevard

COVER PHOTO BY MAXX AND ME PHOTOGRAPHY

Realtor Sponsor: Andrew Manning... pg. 2Business Profile: Dr. Cory Rabonza, DDS... pg. 104th of July Balloon Rocket Races... pg. 12

 MEET 
THE SEEMANSpage 6

Considered one of the best places 
to work in North America, Best 
Version Media, is looking for 
Ad Sales/Account Executives in 
micro-targeted areas. Come join 
one of the fastest growing Media 
companies in the U.S. and Canada. 

Sunday | October 15 | 2017
Ventura Blvd – Kester & Van Nuys

10AM-6PM
Carnival • Car Show • Food Trucks 

Live Music • Cocktail Lounge

FREE ADMISSION
www.ShermanOaksStreetFair.org

27TH ANNUAL SHERMAN OAKS CHAMBER STREET 
FAIR on SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15, 10AM-6PM

100,000 to Attend the Largest Event in the San Fernando Valley

Classic Car Show, Carnival & Fun Zone, Community Arts 
Stage, 250 Vendors & Exhibits

The SHERMAN OAKS CHAMBER STREET FAIR started as 
a modest arts and crafts show in 1991, and on Sunday, October 
15, from 10am to 6pm, the Sherman Oaks Chamber Street Fair 
will celebrate its 27th anniversary as the largest event in the San 
Fernando Valley. Located on Ventura Blvd. between Van Nuys 
Blvd. and Kester Ave., the fair is a free celebration of Southern 
California’s heritage and culture with up to 100,000 people. 
Nine city blocks will be filled with two stages, food and drink, 
over 200 vendors and exhibits, carnival rides, a pet expo, classic 
cars, and more. 

Executive Director Vicki Nussbaum says “we’re lucky to 

have the continued support of the Sherman Oaks community. 
Individuals, families, schools, and companies turn-out year after 
year for the Street Fair. The 2016 fair was a huge success, and 
we’re confident that 2017 will follow that trend.”

The fair features over 250 vendors displays and exhibits, food 
trucks, and an outdoor craft beer & cocktail garden in front of 
the main stage. Major attractions include a Classic Car and Hot 
Rod Show, a Carnival & Fun Zone, a Community Performing 
Arts Stage with talent from over 15 local schools, a Pet Zone, a 
Video Game Truck and a Main Stage with live bands throughout 
the day.

The Sherman Oaks Chamber Street Fair is presented by the 
Sherman Oaks Chamber of Commerce. For more information, 
go to www.shermanoaksstreetfair.org.

Contact: Vicki Nussbaum, Executive Director
vicki@shermanoakschamber.org, (818) 906-1951

6/30/16
Mention Studio  
City Neighbors
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7651 Sepulveda Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

www.AldikHome.com
(818) 988-5970

Floralize Beautify your home with realistic silk fl owers, hand-crafted 
silk fl oral arrangements, or a custom-made silk tree!


